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framer.ts of skull bone. There are 
.Aeant Poy 11. Kellerman of the U. S. Scee 
(attached). 

noent::?no-r,--- -re made of the entire body 
ately submitted three 

,. _aced in the custody of 
, 	executed a receipt therefor 

SZ=LW: 	 Based on the above observations it is our 
oeinion that the deceased died as a result 

of tuo perforetleg Clinnot 	ie.fL -leted by high velocity projectiles fired by a 
per on or perreno ne::ncen. :La prejectiles were fired from a point behind and some- 
;:h:It above the lavel ef 	daaeared. Tiee observations and available information 
do not permit a setioL.ctory catLaate as to the sequence of the two wounds. 

The fatal missile entered the skull above 
and to the right of the external occipital protuberance. A portion of the projectile 
traversed the cranial cavity in a posterior-anterior direction (see lateral skull 
roenteenogra:eo) da:ceiting minute particles along its path. A portion of the pro-
jectile made its eeLe trole.:11 the parietal bone on the right carrying with it 
portions of cereheue, r:-all and scalp. The two wounds of the skull combined with 
the force of the mi.:311e produced extensive fragmentation of the skull, laceration of 
the superior oaegital sinus, and of the right cerebral hemisphere. 

The other missile entered the right superior 
posterior thorax atove the scapula and traversed the soft tissues of the supra-scap-
ular and tle cu=re-clavicular portions of the base of the right side of the neck. 
This missile produced contusions of the right apical parietal pleura and of the apical 
portion of the rigl.::'apper lobe of the lung. The missile contused the strap muscles 
of -the right side of the neck, damaged the trachea and made its exit through the 
anterior zerface of the neck. As far as can be ascertained this missile struck no 
bony etructeres in its path through the body. 

In addition, it is our opinion that the 
,eoend of the shell produced such extensive damage to the brain as to preclude the 
;cosibility of the deceased surviving this injury. 

A supplementary report will be submitted 
following more detailed examination of the brain and of microscopic sections. Envever, 
it is not anticipated that these examinations will materially alter the findings. 
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